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Just Bone Tired 
Equine Bone Stress 
\\'hen we think of fatigue our thoughtl> u ·uall) 
turn to a decreased functional ubiJit) of such 
ti�>MICS as mu�ocle, or the central nenous system 
al> the result of prolonged exertion. Rarely do 
we ndate the term to bone, except perhaps in a 
�:�ubjcctivc sense, when we refer· to our·sclves as 
being "just bone tired." ln fact, this 'cry hard 
tis�ue due:. become fatigued after prolonged or 
unusual t�lres • and rna) then de' clop fatigue 
frartureb. For e>.ample, in man. there is a con­
dit: \0 known a:. '":\larch fracture'' that occurs 
in militar} trainees after periods of forced 
man·hing. and is the result of bone fatigue. 
Thb situation is somewhat akin to the cracks 
that form in the materials of airplane wings 
Ull..! lo constant mo' ement, or in the ::�teel of 
buildings following earthquakes. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.\nyone who bas viewed fa�>t·action films or 
hor::-es at a full gallop must be impressed with 
the marked distortion that occurs in the lower 
leg at the lime the fool strikes the ground. 
During this time, leg bones unffergo deforma­
tion. and this phenomenon is known as a cycle. 
Thus. in a horse, mo"ing at full gallop, many 
C)cles occur in the leg bones. If rerlain limits 
are exceeded in terms of the number of cycle , 
or the degree of ·train. the bone becomes 
fatigued, and a fracture may occur. Fatigue 
fracture�> in horses usually take one of two 
forms: "buck shins" or saucer fractures. 
A Bru.�h rvith Webster Carts 
Currier and hcs, New York, 188l 
A �>lud) of fatigue fracture!) of the third 
metacarpal bone in horl:\es ia one aspect of the 
re�;carrh being conducted b) Dr. David 1'4un· 
namaker and associates at New Bolton Center. 
Aside from the basic information about bone 
that will be forthcoming from this study. it has 
great practical importance to those engaged in 
training and racing horses. It is estimated that 
e'enty percent of thoroughbred horses 
de\ elop fatigue fractures, usual I) early in 
their careers. Horses under two years old are 
prone to .. buck shins," while older animals 
usually exhibit saucer fractures. These two 
condition8 are estimated to result in the loss of 
400,000 racing days annually. at the staggering 
cost of ten million dollars to the racing indus­
try. And so, one goal of Dr. Nunnamaker's 
work i to find ways of diminishing the fatigue 
fracture problem. 
(<"ontinuerl on page 4) 
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This re�earch has three major phases: to 
quantitate, in t"it•o, the degree (amplitude) of 
strain that de' elops on the ::�urface of the third 
metacarpal bone during different gaits on turf 
and hard surfaces: to stud). in l'itro. the 
number of cycles that can be expected to result 
in fracture::; when staves of bone are exposed to 
\arying strain levels; and to study the histology 
of normal and abnormal bone obtained from 
horses of different age groups who ha'e 
undergone ' arying degrees of training and 
racing. 
For the in vivo studies on running horses, 
an instrument known as a strain I{UU{{e is at· 
tached to the front leg of a hon>e and the strain 
data recorded by this is transmitted. through 
telemetry, to an oscillosC'opc equipped with a 
computer to anal}ze and store information. 
This part of the study addresses one fa(•tor 
responsible for fatigue fractures-the amount 
of strain placed on the third metacarpal bone. 
Since fatigue fractures are related to not 
only total strain range. but also to the number 
of t�cles, the in vitro phase of work will exam­
ine the latter factor. Sta"es of bone (obtajned 
from au tops) material) are placed in a fatigue 
machine. One end of the bone sta' e is fixed 
while the free portion undergoes constant 
benrling (cycles). The amount of benrling will 
Lc "ithin the 10Lrain rangcsthat were measured 
in the intact animal. The object is to deter· 
mine the number of cycles that result in 
fatigue failure. 
Histological work wiLJ be done on sped· 
mens of the third metacarpal bone obtained 
from horses destro)ed as the result of catas­
trophic injuries. This "' ill include microscopic 
e'amination of normal and abnormal bone 
(including stress fractures) obtained from se,. 
era I catagories of horses: animals one or two 
years old that were trained but were never 
raced; tYto·year-olds that ha"e been raced; and 
hor!>eh in each ascending age group up to fh'e 
years of age. Thilo aspeC't of the research will 
pro' ide much-needed information about the 
relationship of age, training, and rat'ing to the 
stnH·ture of bone. 
Dr. Nunnamaker believes that this research 
will allow us to make reasonably accurate pre­
dictions concerning the best methods of train­
ing for young horses with developing bones. 
Proper assessment of the number of cycles 
leading to failure, using racing strain ampli­
tudes, might allow a trainer to condition a 
horse at strain le\ els that are acceptable, and 
then race the animal at higher strain ampli­
tudes but restrict the number of C) cles to a 
safe range while the bone is maturing and 
remodeling. In this way the animal may pass 
through the era of risk without ,·aluable time 
being lost in a prolonged treatment program 
which may restrict training and racing. Com· 
parison. of standardbreds and thoroughbreds 
indit·ate that methods of Lrajning pia) some 
role in the development of fatigue fractures. 
Standardbreds, even though they train for 
much longer distances (and thus have many 
bone cycles), have a much lower incidence of 
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" ... this very hard tissue does become fatigued 
after prolonged or unusual stress ... " 
this type of fracture than thoroughbreds. Pre· 
sumably, this is related to the lower degree of 
strain on Standardbreds' bones. 
Dr. Nunnamaker conducts his research in 
tbe C. Mahlon Kline Center for Orthopedic 
Researeh and Rehabilitation at New Bolton 
Center. This facility was conceived by the late 
Dr. Jacques Jenn), a pioneer io orthopedic 
research in animals. It was Dr. Jenn) who first 
de, eloped the use of internal fixation for the 
treatment of fractures in horses. This 
approach is credited with sa' ing the lives of 
many horses that would have been destroyed 
otherwise. In earlier efforts, Dr. Jenn� used 
the a"·ailahle human hardware \�ith a great 
deal of ·ucc·es�. Dr. ;\unnamal..er point out 
that hi:- present work is a continuation of Dr. 
Jenn) • • which developed the hasic techniques 
for fixatiotl in the horse. The pre�oent research 
is dircctcn at the development of improved 
hardware for the horse and of a stud) of how 
to use this to the best ad,antagc. To do this. 
the laboratory is equippe(J �ith machinef) to 
manufat·ture the equipment. To in,estigate 
the suitabilit) of 'ariou· matl'rialt- in treating 
fra<·tures in the li' ing animal �ould be 'er�· 
time-consuming, due to the limited a"ailabil­
it) of u:.able clinical materiaL To obviate this 
problem, Dr. Nunnamaker n�oes hone speci­
mens obtained at autopsy. Bones arc cut to 
simulate fractures. fixation material�> are app· 
lied, and the specimen is then Rubjected to \ar­
iou._ numbers of C} cles and degrees of stress. 
The in trument u ed for thi� procedure is an 
lnstron. and operates under carefull) con· 
trolled hydraulic pressure. The lnstron is able 
to accept whole legs, and can delh er up to 
1.000 c� clc�> per second. With thit- approach. 
Or. Nunnamaker is able to te"t the durability 
of various materials and to to determine opti· 
mum locations for fixation devices. 
Another promising area of research is the 
u�>e of prC$Sure-sensili\e shoes for the diagno­
o;;j<.; and treatment of lameneo;l\ in hurllt:to. Tht:t�t; 
.;hoc:- transmit.' ia radio, ""ci�ht·bearing data 
to a recorder so the in,e:.tigator <.·an determine 
the area..; of the foot that are bearing greater 
and lct-ser amounts of "eight. Or. 'unna­
makcr il' quick to caution that. while this 
ted10ique offers some fascinating possibilities, 
there is much to be done in perfecting mate­
rials and te('hniques. 
Or. '\unnamaker's work is an outstanding 
e�ample of comparati'e research. an area in 
which the chooJ of\eterinary Medicine i a 
recognized world leader. In faN. the accumu· 
lation of rooms in which the "ork i�o done i 
known as the Comparati\ e Orthopedic Biome· 
chanica! Laboratory. The research is con­
ducted in cooperation with a number of other 
facilities, including the Department of Ortho­
pcdk:. of the School of Medicine of the Uni­
'ersity of PennS) lvania, the Veterans Adminis­
tration, and Hanard University. The present 
location of the laboratory, \\'ithin the Kline 
Center. lea' es much to be desired. For exam· 
pie. the computer and testing mac·hinery are 
located in the same room, without adequate 
sound-deadening capabilities. Plans have been 
developed for a separate biomechanic labora­
tory, attached to the Kline Center, with a suit­
able functional arrangement of room , which 
will allow this important area of research to be 
developed to its fullest potential. 
Dr. unnamaker occupies the prestigious 
Jacques Jenny Chair of Orthopedic Surgery. In 
addition to the publication of many papers, he 
i co-author (with Dr. G. E. Fackelman) of 
Manual of lnrernalFixation in the Horse. At 
present, Dr. Nunnamaker is involved with his 
colleague, Dr. Charles D. ewton, Associate 
Profes or of Orthopedic Surgery. in preparing 
the text for a new book on canine orthopedics. 
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Philly Polars Make Public Debut 
This winter, as most Philadelphians fasten 
coats and turn coUars up against the chHl, two 
of the city's newer residents are naturaUy pre­
pared to enjoy the bitter winds and tiny 
temperatures of the season. 
Adamant opponents of the cold. in fact, 
might find positive inspiration for winter 
from a visit to the Philadelphia Zoo, where 
these two yearling polar bears are happily 
adapting to the season that most closely 
resembles their natural habitat. 
The creamy white bears, both females, 
were donated to the Zoo by the Isaly Klondike 
Company, makers of Klondike Ice Cream Bars. 
At their public debut on October 25, one bear 
was named Klondike, in honor of her donor. 
The other will be named this month by the 
winner of a naming contest co-sponsored by 
the Zoo and the Philadelphia Daily News. 
Both bears relocated to Philadelphia from 
New York homes: one arrived from the Bronx 
Zoo in New York City, the other from the Sen­
eca Park Zoo in Rochester. But, like every 
polar bear, or ursus maririmus. the Philadel­
phia Zoo bears are descendents of Arctic bears 
of circumpolar regions. 
According to Dr. Dietrich Schaaf, Mammals 
Curator at the Zoo, the physical characteristics 
of polar hears allow for their sun hal in mod­
crult: lcm!Jt:r�tturc:: • but the) are be t auited 
for chillier conditions. Thick layers of fat and 
a dense coat provide polar bears with exceUent 
protection agaiDBt cold. In addition, fur pads 
on the bears' feet serve a dual purpose: they 
act as insulation and provide solid footing in 
icy environments. 
Since their arrival in Philadelphia, the two· 
year-old bears have grown to weigh about 250 
pounds each. Each consumes an unusual mix· 
ture of three pounds mackerel, one·half 
pound hUet. two pounds zupreem (a commer­
cial meat preparation), two pounds dogs food. 
two pounds carrots and apples, and four oun­
ces peanut and 'itamin A-D oil. Their meal. 
except for the mackerel, is mixed together and 
served up once daily, in the afternoon. 
Klondike and her friend are residents of a 
special section of Bear Country, a support 
facility which opened in November 1977. All 
Bear Country inhabitants enjoy indoor shel­
ters, a cubbing and denning area, access ramps 
to upper enclosures, filter and pumping areas, 
a food preparation area, and television 
equipment and controls. 
The polar bears' residence also includes a 
specially contructed, 300,000-gallon capacity 
fresh-water pool, and is surrounded by rock 
formations reconstructed of grinite, a concrete 
mixture sprayed under high pressure onto 
mesh forms reinforced with steel rods. 
Like all polar bears, Schaaf cautioned, the 
two bears at the Philadelphia Zoo "look 
cuddly, but they're not." Actually, he warns, 
"they're predictably dangerous." As a result, 
the young bears are handled and fed by 
remote control. The doors to their habitat are 
opened and closed by outside pullers, and they 
are fed indoors. "The indoor feeding," Schaaf 
explains, "is used as a control mechanism for 
the bears." 
Although the pair at the Zoo may have 
mean dispositions, their personalities are 
masked by their beautiful, furry white 
appearance and playful behavior. Since their 
October arrival, Klondike and her friend have 
become one of the more popular attractions at 
the Zoo. And, as the temperature continues to 
drop, their natural affinity for the cold wiU 
insure that the playfuJ Philly polars will grow 
increasingly comfortable in their new 
environment. 
Photo courre•y of 
Neu• York Zoological Society. 
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Apologia 
In the last issue of 
Bellwether, we inad· 
vertently omitted 
crediting the Phila­
delphia Zoo for the 
biographical infor­
mation and photo for 
the story: "Maasa­
The Big Boss." 
